
Features Kenevo C-Leg 4

Patient indication K2; Low-K3 functional level K3 - K4 functional level

Variable cadence Yes; up to 1.9 mph Yes; up to 4 mph

Stance control Yes; varies according to chosen mode (A, B, C) Yes; yielding resistance

Stumble recovery Stumble Recovery Plus allows for micro-processor controlled 
stumble recovery activation in swing flexion and extension

Stumble Recovery Plus allows for microprocessor controlled 
stumble recovery activation in swing flexion and extension

Sitting function Flexion resistance increases with increasing knee angle 
(progressive)

Flexion resistance can be customized for Sitting and Ramps/
Stairs descent to allow for either constant or increasing 
resistance during either activity

Standing function Knee flexion blocking for support if sit-to-stand is interrupted. 
Intuitive stance can be activated in Mode C

Intuitive standing function is active whenever the user has the 
knee flexed and not moving

Stance release Releases from stance to swing later in the gait cycle to 
improve stability during weight transfer

Releases from stance to swing earlier in gait cycle to facilitate 
weight transfer between steps

Donning function Donning possible in the standing or seated position, as the 
knee can freely flex in the A, B, and B+ modes Donning is possible from a standing or seated position 

Advanced features Wheelchair and stationary cycling for rehabilitation activities Thousands of combinations for favorite activities with 
MyMode Plus 

IP Rating
IP22: Designed specifically for lower mobility users. Not 
waterproof or corrosion-resistant, but protected from light 
water spray 

IP67: Protected from dust, sand, dirt and temporary 
submersion in fresh water (up to 1m for 30min)
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www.ottobock.com 
US: P 800 328 4058 | F 800 962 2549
CA: P 800 665 3327 | F 800 463 3659


